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Emotional level personality
________________________________________
Mind is always changing in its nature. So it is
symbolized with water. The mind is impacted with
thoughts based on its association. The mind has
to be always in good association. Man is called
''manushya'' because he alone has the most
powerful tool called mind. Mind when it is under
the control of self-ego never listens to our
intelligence.
But when we are able to bring the mind from ego
and associate with real wisdom it gets
enlightened. Always mind wants to be on its own.
But it is the viveka - the tool helps us to listen
to mind’s commands to discriminate what has
to be done and not to be done.
When we see M.S's life she had such a great and wonderful association with many people all across
the Earth which has influenced her a lot. She has taken tremendous measures to put off her mind's
unwanted thoughts which gave her viveka to life a very successful and happy life.
When you read each of her emotional personality we must connect her mind's nature. We must also
imagine how she must have felt hard to change her mind. But her spiritual lessons under various
tutors gave her the stamina. Let us visit her emotional platform to know much about her and connect
our own mind with our life and see what to do for a better life.
The most well-known comment about her:
She has never been aggressive to anyone. She has accepted every one. She has been the best
friend of all her people known to her. This shows very clearly how she has tamed her mind from being
liking and disliking. She has been unconditional to all her people.
She listens to even a growing music student and appreciate the talent. She supports all her orchestra
men where ever she can in emotional level.
She made her orchestra men to express their own talents which mean she has lived in every one's
self.
A person who has conquered the anger...
She cannot be angry to anyone says most of her fans. She has accepted every mind and understood
the maturity of those people. This gave her the skill of making every one happy.
She was very innocent like a child. She enjoys every moment of life with divinity. The way she cares
her hairs, her instruments were equal to a child care which means she has seen oneness in all.
Anger is out of expectation which will reduce all our SAL energy. M.S has tamed her mind
from expectation by which she has not been angry to anyone by which she has amplified her
SAL energy which gave her all success.
She has never allowed her guests without taking at least a cup of coffee from her kitchen.

Her emotional mind with positive thoughts made her to mingle with every one's family.
Mental care to one and all...
She was prepared mentally to give up any number of concerts behalf of her family circumstances.
She has canceled her 1 year concerts when her co-brother died. She has been mentally and
physically supporting her daughters during their delivery.
When she was acting she used to give warm affection and physical care to her daughters in-between
the shootings. She has never compromised with that.
She enjoyed her dressings, cosmetics, flowers, kolams, cooking, funs with friends. Once she enjoyed
giant wheel at her home in Kalki gardens like a child. She has kept herself in association with simple
good habits which gave her inner order and inner stamina. Her mind was away from her health
issues.
She used to offer even wardrobe to her orchestra people. She was very particular about every ones
diet where ever they went. She cooked and served in all her abroad concerts tour. We need to
understand how difficult fir man to tame his mind being likes this which wants to just roam in its own
way.
Chatter box...
Where ever whenever it was possible she involved with many duties at her home. She used to sit and
grind the rice along with her daughters by having good chat.
Her friends have enjoyed her non stopped talking about all topics. She has enjoyed phone call
chatting.
Once while going to Mumbai, her husband has given her a special coach along with her friends for
their own chatting hours.
Once the great musician Sri Musire Subramanyam came to teach her few Tamil krithies. Suddenly
her closest friend called from Mumbai. Musire said that he cannot handle that day's session because
the friends will never stop chatting at least for few hours.
Self-confidence..
Her self-confidence made her to learn Sanskrit after 50 years by which she has presented her most
valuable Suprabathams and Vishnu Sahasranamam.
She has never been compromised with her practice sessions, whether it is a minute prayer or a
concert she gave equal importance. She made up her mind to settle down for rehearsal daily.
She got the opportunity to learn whatever she want in the music from pioneers like Semmangudi,
Veenai Dhanammal and many more. But it is very important for her mind to accept all these. She has
nourished her emotions with real gnana [wisdom] and enjoyed a healthy emotional life.
Anger against terrorism...
She was well aware about social happenings. She was very angry with a well-known terrorist who
has caused great damages in USA. Once she expressed her anger in her melodious voice and said
that she is praying for all such happenings. She knew where to express her anger but that was not an
emotional anger! It is the anger which has to be shown! This has been very often insisted by the

Mahakavi Barathiyar as ''practice to be angry to suppress the negative actions''.
Child caring nature…
She was mentally prepared to accept her husband’s late wife’s 2 daughters and sacrificed herself for
their development. She did not have any child for her. This great sacrifice has to be highlighted in her
life.
She has been accepted to a great freedom fighter not to relish the most luxurious materialistic life, but
to complete her duty as a singer through him to the society.
‘’Your voice is not a private property it belongs to the whole mankind, so
Till you last breath you have to sing’’ says Mr.Sadhasivam.
With this mental setup she has accommodated all her associates as her own children. She gave the
total mother care to both her step daughters during their child birth and cared her grandchildren like
anything.
She has nurtured her daughters’ talents and one among them was her voice supporter till her end.
She enjoys giving oil bath to her grandchildren.
When her daughters were very young, they used to cry for her presence. After all concerts she will
wear a garland and show to them saying that she went out to get that for them.
Woman with most civics sense…
Where ever she went she behaved well and followed all civics ethics. During her hospital visits she
has never been in first. She used to wait for her turn to see the doctors.
She and her husband have never misused any freedom and credits. They have never called their
doctors to home unless there was an emergency. They went by themselves.
Concert without mike…
She was very punctual. Once in Mumbai there was a current cut. But she performed for 4 hours
without mike. People observed pin drop silence till the end which reflects people’s respect to her
social responsibility.
A tensed mood…
She used to be little tensed before her concerts saying that she must satisfy her fans. So she has
practiced whenever she had time.
But at the same time the couple was also humorous in nature.
Woman of real devotion…
The word bakthy refers to total acceptance. She has accepted her life as it went directed by her
husband. She lived as a pious pathyvirathai. Her devotion to her inner truth, husband, family, spiritual
tutors, great personalities, society and talent has to be engraved within us also.
Her daily prayers to Gods and Goddesses with shlokas, flowers, and rituals were perfect.
She celebrated all festivals with real mood of culture and tradition. She used to sing respective songs
upon various deities according to the days and festival.

1. ‘’Sri Ganapathy nee’’ – Vinayagar chathurthy
2. Vellai thamarai poovil – Saraswathy pooja
3. Navagraha krithies on each day.

She visited her friends’ house on many occasions and sang for them. Once she was very tired after 4
hours concert. But she had a dinner. There she sang for a very old lady for her request.
She chanted many shlokas with tunes and daily performed her prayers. She sang a famous song
daily and offered poojas to her Guru.
She listened what her Guru advised.
She was able to accept her Guru’s advice regarding her husband’s death and lived as a saint till her
death.
For all these she has tremendous training in taming her mind like her songs. We can imagine
how her self- ego must have fought with her till her last breath but she has overcome that.
She was very strong in her spiritual platform laid by her parents, husband and Spiritual tutors.
So she can be a successful character and now being a role model as a woman, wife, mother,
singer, devote and celebrity.

Om Sakthi!

